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PRESIDENT OFF TO THE WEST

BEES THE HORSESHOE CURVE
FROM AN ENGINE CAll

Only One Yesterday and That Un
expected Tmlk to the 1enntylvanlS-
l UUtitre Makeup of the Special
Train and Party In Chicago Today

PrnBBUBO April 1 President Roosevelt
broke the monotony ot hU otherwise un-
eventful acrom the State of Penn-
sylvania today by taking a fiftymile
ride on engine of hU special train

the train was running Into Altoona
Trainmaster Ksyser of the Pennsylvania
who had just been to the Presi
dent asked him It he wanted an engine
ride The President who had kept hie noee
In a book all day was very sure that he
didA

soon as the train stopped he disap
pointed a considerable crowd that was
gathering in hopes of a speech climbing
down from the rear platform of his car
and out up the platform for the
front of He found two engines
there He was for riding on the first one
but learned that it was to be taken off at
Oallltxin where the road crosses the crest
of the Alleghanles

The train moved off with the crowd of
railroad men and their wives and children
who make up most of Altoona population
cheering like mad

The cab was pretty well crowded
the President Secretary Loeb and Mr

Keyser there were In it the regular engi-
neer and fireman and tho special engineer
Robert McLaren who Is put on the Pres-
idents train for addltlorfal safety

The first part of th fifty miles took the
President around the famous Horseshoe
Curve He exchanged greetings with thecrew of a train was overtakengoing in the same direction right in theof the curve

There isnt much opportunity for con
versation in the cab an which isquivering and up a heavy grade

when a man
for two months of but the
President found a chance to have his joke

the fireman H W was
dent leaned down a breathing spell
and shouted to him

he said I I ought to
take my turn at shovelling
know am a your in good
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until soot on
cracked made as though to surrenderthe shovel

No laughed the President Im some
what out or practice

A the the
tunnel at the crest Mr

suggested that a b madelong President to get back
The President sold wouldrather like to through the tunnel anyway The front the cab were

and bis didnt Hedid not get off until was reachedtad be his hosts that the ride wasbully
made one

he day It was at Harrisburg Theome down In a
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And no publication by any nuo
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the conclusion those omen
we will take to heart taught therein
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others Fundamentally the Iniportant

f man of us If he U to be a citizen ofIhl Republic roust pull his own
ind mutt hit to hU brotherIt snruo time and

at a few minutes after B Secre
aries Wilson Hitchcock and Cortelyou
Capt Cowles and Col saw
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Th Is a car of size
to hold the Yellowstone and Arizona cloth

luxurious and Irather
upholstered oar In which are combined a

shop bathroom and electric
tor and some addi

baggage room
carries tLe tepee

of the two telegraph
the three and tho photog-
raphers of the weekly
cor ls a regular Pullman diner of the
latest typo

In compartment car Texas are John
who is to ac-

company the President through the Yel
and Yooomlte most of

I
The Presidents car U the Be-

sides the President Secretary Loeb and
Secretary Cortelyou rooms In It

reach Chicago at D

oclock tomorrow will
make three speeches during the day and
evening

WASHINGTON April 1 It won about
fifteen minutes 0 thin momlnc

the President arrived at the IV
vanU Railroad station As he down
the platform he stopped a shako

schoolgirls who
had left an incoming

When he saw von Stern
German Ambassador his face

became in smiles He extended
hit hand to the Ambassador

Why am delighted to see you
her this morning so of you
to to tell me
so you

Yes sin I will have a pleasant
time von Sternb

the President exclaimed Baron
hove some long delightful horseback

rides when 1 go to
Remember me to your

von explained to the
President that his yet
reached this country

and turning to Mrs Oowlos

bone whenever he wants him
President Roosevelt then turned Seer

How con
done with horrible trusurt-

Be careful and do not let them you
while I am gone

one care

or the thirty or more who are
to the President on his tour
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GREAT PLAN TO AID IRELAND
lord Iveagh and Mr Plrrte to FurnishCapital to Develop Transportation

fltxclal Cobtt Deipatth lo TBS Sine
LONDON April tMr Wyndham Chief

for Ireland announced in the
of Commons today that Lord
and the Rt Hon William Pirrie

chairman of the Harland A Wolff Ship
building Company of Belfast have under
taken jointly a great scheme to develop
transportation throughout Ireland They
were led to take this action by the prospect
of a happier aerial condition in Ireland
and possibilities opened up by the
Irish Land bill

Mr Wyndham added that their object
was notto make money but to facilitate
patriotically organized transportation to
agricultural communities and to coroilder
the possibilities of aiding industrial and
agrarian enterprises wore prepared-
to contribute tho capital themselves and
did not ask publlo old Beginning In cer-
tain districts they would watch results
and hue the future development-
of their Includes the use of
thu most modern scientific Inventions-

Mr Wyndham concluded Nothing eo
hopeful and businesslike has been In
Ireland ilnoa the days of Its pros-
perity at the end of the eighteenth century
Two captains of Industry from Dublin and
Belfast recognizing Irvlana as their coun
try will devote their wealth and business
ability to assist Ireland without regard to
political divisions This la a matter of
deep significance ana goes a long way to
Justify what the Government Is attempting
to ao with public money

Mr Wyndham also announced a new
bill tho effect of which will be to bestow
upon Ireland 195000 annually as the
equivalent of what England receives under
the Education bill Part of the monoy
will bo used to guarantee against loss on
the of the Land bill loan part for

and part for economic
development
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DEATH REVEALS MARRIAGE

Schoolteacher Wonted to Keep Secret Until
Summer

The death In Jersey Monday
morning of a public school teacher of Har-
lem who was known to her pupils nnd fel-
low teachers as Miss Mary Brown was
followed yesterday by the announcement
that for five week she had been the wife of
Joan McLaughlin a clerk employed by

who formerly lived in San
N Y Mclaughlin is a nephew of

Dennis McLaughlin formerly County Clerk
of Hudson county N J His folks are
welltodo

They rooms from Charles Denecke-
at M street Jersey City PArs
Mclaughlin kept up her school attendance
8h secret until after
the summer vocation when she expected-
to resign and start housekeeping

Mm McLaughlin was taken 111 early lut
week and didnt go to sohool after Wednes-
day Dr Edwin K Dunk was called In on

Her condition became so alarm
that Dr W T Bull of this city

was summoned for consultation He
an operation which he performed-

at oclock on Monday morning He
found that the intestines had boon per-
forated and that gangrene had set in

McLaughlin remembered that his wife
bad swallowed a blackheaded pin a
year ago but Dr hull was unable
it Mrs McLaughlin died half an hour after
the operation

Before she became unconscious she re
qunsted her husband to make a public
announcement of their marriage Her
immediate relatives had already been
taken Into her confidence

McLaughlin left Jersey City yesterday
with his wifes body for BInghamton N Y
where her family lives

POORS WIFE IN STOCK FIRM

Hniband Trying to Make Good What Went
In Marquond Failure
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Wall Street yesterday that S B Fitz-
Gerald a the CoiiBolidated
Exchange had formed a partnership with
Bosnia H Poor wife of Frank B Poor
as special partner under tho name of S
B FiUGcrold A Co with office at 32

and that Frank B Poor wan manager
for the firm Mr Poor IH a member of the
firm of Marquand 4 Co which failed so
ditartroURly shortly after the Seventh

Bank failure He said
debts were but there of

tbo firm were large and assignee lies
not yet straightened out affairs although
two years hove elapsed My one aim during
these two yean has been lo get to work
again and to make enough money to pay
my Just debts but I couldnt do this In
my own name on account of legal difficultly
Therefore my wife has entered this firm
and I am nominally In their employ As
soon however OH I can legally assume
a partnership In the firm I shall do so

My wife and I gave up all the
we had but we had some good
Wall Street Stock Exchange members
and they had confidence enough In me to
advance tho money to my wlto
It U a when a man who
l pretty nearly down and out can got ten-

or fifteen or twenty thousand dollars and
make a fresh start

TWO GONE FROM ORANGE

Friends apU Relatives Fall to Account
for Absence of Man and Woman

OIUNOS N J April lA mild sensation
has been caused In Orange by the

disappearance of Edward F Molicr
10 street well known

and was prominent In theatrical affairs
He Is talented and Is the originator of a
number of fancy dances and has made

productions H
married about fifteen years iSO Ills wife

a soprano singer In the choir

the Columbia Theatre U sold to have been

old and very attractive No one
could be found at McOeary residence

from MUs since she went
sad that her relative hid no ides where
she was or what nor reason for leaving
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COUNT ZBOROWSKI RILLED

FORMER NEW YORKER VICTIM
OF A UTO ACCIDENT FRANCE

Ills Family to Meet Sadden Death
Known Here as a Daring Sports-

man Hli wife an American Woman
the Divorced Wife of Daronde Btuers-

Sptetal CaW Dnpateli la TBI Sox
MONTI CARLO April 1 Count Elliott

Zborowskl of New York was instantly
killed today while taking part in an auto
mobile race from Nice to La Turble Zbo
rowskl was a wellknown autorooblllst-
He finished fourth In the ParisVienna-
race last year

Baron Delasague who was an expert
motorist was acting as Count Zborowskls
chauffeur His Injuries proved fatal later

The accident occurred on the same spot
where Bauer a German automobllist nut
his death on March SO 1KO Count Zborow
ski was the fifth starter He drove a Mer-
cedes car which is manufactured by the
Daimler company In which he was a large
stockholder The Count said he was de-
termined to win but It was noticed that bo
appeared nervous at the start

The oar took tho first turning too font
and smashed into a rocky wall The ma-
chine was shattered to pieces

Count Zborowskls death mutt kayo been
painless lila skull was crushed in a

manner and his neck was dislocated
The course chosen for the race was a

very difficult one It a number-
of sharp turns and The
fatal bend was practically a right angle-
It seemed to the onlookers as if Count
Zborowskl either did not attempt or was
unable to turn tho machine which appeared-
to be travelling sixty miles an hour

Zborowaki was waiting at La
conclusion of the race and

had arranged to take luncheon with her
husband there The racing was Imme-
diately abandoned

Countess Zborowskl was gnyly chatting
with friends when the news of the accident
was told to her Her grief was pitiable
when the realized that her husband was
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Previous to the accident to Count Zborow
ski another competitor Boron Gastaux
met with a disaster When approaching
tho same corner his machine skidded and
he and his chauffeur were hurled Into the
air When they fell they lay motionless
and the spectators thought they were dead
but neither of them was seriously injured-

Mr Johnson secretary of the Automobile
Club of Great Britain witnessed the acci-
dent to Count Zborowskl He attributes
the dlRuter to the Count not having suffi

opportunity to gauge the speed of
the result that ho mis-

judged the pace at which the angle could
bo taken Mr Johnson did not think the
corner dangerous if properly token but
it was a physical impossibility at the speed
Count Zborowskl was travelling to stop
the machine

Although the racing was abandoned after
Occident had started ahead

of Couor aborowskifmlshed not knowing
what had happened The winner M
Hetromlnius a record for the oourso
which was lS f kilometre long and nearly
all up hill covering Itin 29 sec
ond The oars were started at twominute
intervals

The death of Count Zborowskl Is the
fourth of a series of sudden deaths that
have come to an Interesting family

The Zabriskio as they commonly call
hero are supposed to be

descendants of King John III of
Tho progenitor of the American branch
who called himself Albert Soborowitkl
came to this country about ItSO and settled
on tho cast bank of tho Hack naaok River
opposite tho present town of Haokenrack
The name of the family changed to various
forms until It becamo Zabriskln Three
brothers Zabrinklo became well known In

wero Christian Andrew John and I

Martin Tho latter was Count I

cent
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Now York
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Thor is a story probably wholly without
foundation to the effect that an Irish Lord

called upon to prevent any
in bed Strangely

enough the Counts father and two unolos
did sudden death Christian A ZA

killed by a New York New
Haven and Hartford on July 18 1879

near hU home In John Jacob
was drowned In his own mlllpond In 1877
He was one of the Croton Board Corn
missioner stricken with
apoplexy when be in the best
of health and could
roach him

Martin Zabriskio before his death had
aRMim l or returned according to his
claims the name Zborowsky He had

largely the fortune left him by his
father His marriage to a descendant of
Uouvernour Morris had alto added to his
wealth and hit largo estate at his death

acres and a mansion at Mount
also properties all over

the city among being the
on which the Broadway Theatre stands

I Martin left only One was
a who married Charles
Count of Monsaulnln Baron of
a French Deputy from the Department or
Cher To 1100009
and some of his New York real estate

of the rest of his real estate went to
on William Elliott

William Elliott or Elliott ox he

a member of the Newport Mt and became
well known as one most riders
of all the clubs around New York
In the o a home at
Melton in England and aston-
ished by of

own estate The race wo won by Fred
the war correspondent

the dl

was in 1BW Minister from Holland to Franco
She Li an American woman the daughter

owskl met her at Newport and soon after
that the Baron de a divorce

Since marriage Zborowvkl had lived
abroad hit bunting
and other sports and became an auto
rnoblllst never was known as a Count
while hellved horebut a man well acquainted

that Zborownkl going abroad-
to live discovered that the de-
scended to hint and the consent of the
Polish Government to take it

The Counts nearest relatives In New
York are cousins One of them Is Andrew
C Zabriskle of 718 Fifth avenue A second
cousin li Mrs Martin E Greene
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MORTGAGE TAX ABANDONED

Result or a Conference Between Csv
Odell and Republican Leaders

AUUNY April 1 The best Information
obtainable indicates that Cloy Odells Mort-
gage Tax bill la not to bo pressed for passage
and that the Republican Senators and
Assemblymen will meet In caucus after
tho adjournment of their respective houses
tomorrow and rescind the caucus action
taken two weeks ago when the bill was
made a party measure

There wu a long conference in the Execu-
tive chamber today between Got Odell
and LJeutOov Higgins Speaker Nixon
Senator Raines Assemblymen Rogers and
Burnett and Col George W Dunn

of the Republican State Committee
They discussed the question of final ad-

journment and the disposition of pending
legislative matters including the Mortgage
Tax bill It was determined that an effort
be mado to effect final adjournment by
April 17 If possible

It seemed to bo tho general opinion at
the conference that a direct annual mort-
gage tax should bo abandoned But there
was talk of a substitute single tax on mont
gages such 00 a recording tax and the
exemption of mortgages otherwise from
taxation-

It to be the opinion that Senator
Plaits friends In tho Legislature will push
Assemblyman Renuttns
police bill now pending In the Assembly
Cities Committee-

The Governor the Thousand
Ton Barge Canal the Excise bill
today but he does not expect to act upon
them Immediately he says

MILLIONAIRE DAY LABORER

Charles II Smith Worth MOOOOOO
Decides to Quit liPid York
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¬

SrniNomu MOM April 1 Charles H
Smith has been the possessor of 2000000
for thirty years but has until recently
worked as a laborer Smith who come
to Springfield from East Windsor Hill
Conn last fall Is the son of Erattus Smith
who died in California when his son who Is
now S3 was about 3 years old His father
staked out a mining and was killed
The mine was sold large sum and
3000000 was deposited to the of

Charles H Smith in Hartford
Smith won cored for by on aunt of thrifty

tendencies and since ho became of ago
has worked on forms and as a day laborer
For the last few months ho has assisted
W Fortlor a blacksmith In this city

Several years ago Smith drew from
the bonk Not long ago he bought a piano
and lately a horse and carriage The
desire to spend money grew upon him and
hebought a 385acre terra in Feeding Hills
for 10001 Smith says that he will quit
working for others now and retire to his
farm
JERSEY BEtfAaV FOR OUR lAY
KU Pastes arid Coy IHorphy 8syt He Will

It-

TBXNTON N JV April 1 The Senate to
day passed the Boyd bill for a trunk sewer
emptying Into New York Harbor The
House concurred In the Senate amend-
ments There were only two dissenting
votes In the Senate and nix in
Cloy Murphy announced that he would
sign the bill immediately upon receiving It

The Legislature adopted today the
resolution to adjourn at noon to
morrow and to clear the calendars both
branches decided to remain in session

Into the morning hours as might be
necessary

Another bill pasted was the one provid-
ing for the annexation of the borough-
of North Flainfield to Plalnfleld

Gov Murphy today appointed three
former Governors of New John G-

Grlggs George Werts and Foster M Voor
hess to constitute tho commission author
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lied by the Legislature to Inquire Into and
report on the proposition to abandon the
Morris Canal

DR LORENZ COMING BACK

lie Will See on April If Whether the
Armour Child lisa fleets Cured

CJUCAOO April 1 The breaking of a
plaster cut will tell whether little Lollta
Armour is to bo a cripple for life or sound-
In body Her parents Mr and Mrs J
Ogden Armour are spending anxious
hours for on April 17 the question will bo
determined-

On that day Dr Emil Lorenz the famous
Vienna surgeon who came to this country
especially to treat the little heiress will
return and break the cast that he wove
about the cripple leg

Surgeons who have studied Dr Lorenss
method are convinced that the patient is
cured

I expect Dr Lorenz on the 17th of this
month said Mr Armour tonight At
first we Intended to take Lolita to Vienna
but busIness matters Interfered I have
arranged with the doctor to come to this
country again and complete the operation
he no splendidly I have confidence
that will soon be well

SEEK REFUGE IN LOUISIANA

French nellfloui Orders Would Uke to
Come to This Country

NEW ORLEANS April 1 Bishop Rouxel
who Is In charge of the archleplsoopal see
of New Orleans In the absence of Arch-
bishop Chapelle says that he Is flooded
application from the refugee religious
orders in France which are desirous of es-

tablishing themselves In Louisiana This
he attributes to the fact that French has
been almost the official tongue of the Louisi-
ana Catholic clergy and that ninetenths
of the Catholic priests In the diocese are of
French birth

Bishop Rouxol has declined to take action
in the matter of these applications and will
await the return of Archbishop Chapelle
who will pass on them He expressed the
opinion however that there was no room
In the for these orders txcuiar
priests but they must be able
to speak English

Bootblack acts a Foundling Ante
A man In an auto steamed up to the terry

house at the foot of test Thirtyfourth
street at 11 morning and
asked Angelo ma
chine Ho hadn t returned last
night and Mortello turned over to the
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ODELL GETS HIS PIER CHEAP

UNLESS THERE ARE CONSIDERA-
TIONS NOT EXPRESSED

The AdmInIstratIon Unanimous In Ohlnf
film witat He Wants It hunt Got
All It Wants Yet at Albany hut
Rltkt It Brodtky Offered More

Gov Odells pier lease was passed by the
Sinking Fund Commissioners yesterday
Comptroller Grouts change of heart was
manifested in his eagerness to speak for
tho contract When the report of Engineer
McLean of the Finance Department had
been read the Comptroller said

It seems to me there are many reasons
for granting this lease and none against

Mayor Low asked Dock Commissioner
Hawkcs how much money tho Odell com-
pany would spend for Improvements on
the

They will make good Improvements-
said the Commissioner If they build An
office at tho end of tho pier the
Improvements will cost 69000

President Ponies of tho of Alder-
men remarked that the to

Improvements City Chamberlain
E It L Gould said ho was satisfied that the
contract was businesslike Then OH the
roll was about to be called John E
asked the Commissioners to connlder a
proposition which he wished to make It
was In writing and the clerk read It as fol
lows
To M VonoraMf the Hoard of Commi iionrr

of fAe Sinking Fund of the Citu of New
York

OKNnKMrv On bfhnlf of a client of
unquestioned I hereby offer
to accept a lease of Iler 21 North River
for the term of twenty years at an annual
rental of si000 payable In uch manner as
may be required or If such term cannot
be upon or granted my client will

of such pier for a term of tenyears with renewals covering such period
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K llnoDSKT si Chambars ttrret
Cloy Odella offer is 31700 but there

may be additional considerations not ox
they say at the Registers office

administration bills pending at
Albany

your client asked Comptroller
Grout

I am not at liberty to divulge his name
sold Mr

Will he make improvements on the pier
asked President Fornes

Yes the same as the other people will
said Mr Brodaky

trade 1 your client In asked
Comptroller Grout-

In the foreign trade sold Mr Brodsky
Then where will the Hudson River busi

ness go asked Mr Grout
I dont whore it Mr

Brodsky
We cant consider a proposition like

that said the Comptroller Besides the
present lessee has a six years lease to run

That is Jhe reason I cannot tell you at
Jbia moment who my client Is sold Mr
Brodsky If you will postpone action on
lhl matter I dan satisfy you of his good
faith and responsibilit-

yIts buncombe sold Comptroller Grout
If you were In good you would give

us his name
Mr Brodsky undertook to say more but

the Mayor nodded to tho clerk to proceed
with the roll call and the voto for the Odell
lease was unanimous

COUNTY JUDGE NASON MISSING
He Disappeared Prom Hit Home In Troy-
on Monday Ko Clue to Ills Whereabouts
Thor April 1 The mysterious disap-

pearance of County Judge Henry T No on
has greatly excited the community Parties
have been prosecuting a vigorous search
throughout the outlying country all day
but no trace of him has been discovered
Justice Howard when the news of Judge
Nortons disappearance was communicated-
to him this morning adjourned tho session
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Sunreme and Sheriff
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Surrogate Heaton District Attorney OBrien
Charles 8 Francis and others In planning-
a systematic search

Judge Noson was last seen on Monday
morning at his office At 11 oclock
he Informed his clerk that he was going
to Albany to dine with Henry New-
man a classmate at Yale and with whom
ho travelled extensively In Europe several
years ago From that time nothing
been seen of him Mr won seen In
New York yesterday and said he had had no
appointment with Judge Nation and had not
seen him for nearly a month

Judge IK 37 years of age about 6
7 and weighs 140 pounds
Is a son of the late Henry Naxon fora professor at Iteniwelaer

Polytechnic a grandson of
I Townsend been

a victim of Insomnia and of a nervous ail-
ment which It Is believed affected his
mind

MINIMUM WAGE LAW INVALID
Indiana Supreme Court Hayt It Dettroyt-

Uberty of Contr cl-

INDIANIPOUS April I Tho Legislature
of 1001 enacted a law at the demand of
union labor which provided that no one
employed on work done for counties cities
or receive lees than 20 cents on

Supreme Court today held
the law to be unconstitutional as It inter-
fere with the liberty of contract

Judge Jordan delivered tIle opinion of
the court and said thai no sufficient reason
could be given why should receive
an unalterable wage and everything else
be left to bo governed by supply and de-
mand and If the Legislature had the power
to make a rate of
fix the maximum rate and also
regulate the of flour and

court concludes counties
cities and of the State stand
the same aa private corporations
and cannot bo compelled to
species of property more than Its market
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April Price or Coal
The official circular prices for anthracite

coal effective yesterday are as follows
New York Harbor grate 425 a ton egg
1450 stock 440 chestnut 450 free on
board vMoels at New York loading or ship
ping points At Buffalo 476 a ton
egg 3 stove 5 chestnut 5 These
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NEGRO ORATOR WINS AT YALE

The Ten Eyck Prize Awarded to a Colored
Youth Front Arkansas

NKW HAVEN Conn April 1 William
Picken of Little Rock Ark wonthe Ten
Eyck prize tonight In the oratorical con
test in the College Street Hall Ho Is col-

ored He Is tho first colored student to
take a prize at Yale it was sold tonight

The Ten Eyck prize Is 100 There were
tour others in this contest Plckens sub-
ject was Haytl-

OXFORDCAMBRIDGE ACCEPTS

Cables Reply Answering HarvardYale
Athletic Challenge

sal CaW Dr ipUtli II Tax Sex
LONDON April 1 C N Jackson secre-

tary of the OxfordCambridge Athlotlo
Club today cabled an acceptance of the
HarvardYale challenge for an athletic
contest

CENT A WORDWlllELES
De Forrest Folks Hay Theyll lie Doing

Business In Sixty Dayt
CHICAGO April Commorclnl wireless

telegraphy at a sate of one cent n
Chicago to ttlj the the
United States will be a fact within sixty
days If the present plans of the American-
De Forrrst Wlrelvfcs Telegraph Company-
are carried out A this effect
was given out today at thu Chicago office
of the company by Abraham presi-
dent of the corporation and Do
Forrest the Inventor

We have purchased a tract of ground
from the Northwestern University In North
Evanston said Mr White There we
will erect a station 210 high Our en-
gineers are expected to arrive tomorrow
and work will be begun at once It will

about tony days to erect the station
to have it In operation and to be

Renalng messages to Detroit Cleveland
Buffalo and places on tho Atlantic coast
inside of sixty days
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DIED TO AYERT A WRECK

Railroad Conductor Gives lilt Ute to Nave
the Cannon Ball Express

RICHMOND Va April 1 Yard Con
ductor T J Wood of the Atlantic

who was supposed to have lost hit
at Clopton Junction six miles from
city by carelessness or foolhordl

flees sacrificed himself for and
hero He was struck by

the limited passenger train of the
Norfolk and Railroad and was
horribly

An investigation today showed that
at the Ball approached the junc-
tion that a switch lead
Ing to a string of empty cars was open
and hi a few seconds the passenger train
would have been a wreck

Wood from his and
threw tUne to
but could not get away Wood leaves a
widow and three children He would have
been made yardmaster this week

NOT DEAD HE CRIED

Man Who Mad Deen Dumb for a Tear and
Nearly Dead Calls HU Doctors Liars

BrTTK Mon April 1 A surprising
April fool joke was played by John
section foreman of the Great
Basin A year ago suffered a stroke
of partial paralysis time he has
been unable to speak

A week ago he became Ill and gradually
foiled This morning his attending phy-
sician after a consultation announced in
hU presence that he won as good aa dead
Matt resenlod this and for the first time
in a year found himself able to speak He
called his doctors up in bed and

from He has since

TO PUSH CASE AGAINST SMOOT
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Use Rev Dr l illch Hires Gen Dudley
to InvestIgate

SALT LAKFI Utah April I

Dudley of Blocks of Five fame will
arrive here tomorrow from Washington
to Investigate the polygamy charge against
Senator Reed Smoot and obtain evidence
In support of the accusation made by the
Rev Dr J S Lelllch before the United
States Senate The coming of Gen Dud-
ley who has been by Dr Leilich
to push tho case against Smoot has created
a sensation here an it was understood-
that the polygamy charge had been aban
doned

Pol amy O-af

¬

¬

ILLINOIS FARM SINKING
P F Keller of Campbell Hill FInds a Hole

Several In Area
CAMpntitL April i P F

Keller hot discovered that a port of
his Just dropped six feet its

The sunken area
acres In extent nearly circular In
and for about half the distance
thore Is a crevice which appears to bo of
great depth-

It Is thought that this phenomenon Is a
result of the earthquake that gave this
region a bad shaking up several weeks ago

WHITE REPUIILICAN PARTY
Hake Hmlla Think It Will Prevent Roote

veils tlrnomlnatlon
Before Hoko Smith took his departure

for Atlanta yesterday he added to hit
political comment this statement

I dont believe Roosevelt will be
next there In a white mans

in the South and I
think there will be

I dont think Mr will bo able toprevent the nomination of an oldtime
Democrat like Richard Olney or Itidge
Parker Ban never was
in the South Hes too much like Roose-
velt to be popular there I
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SCHWAB TAKES FAST RIDE
To Bethlehem In IOO Minutes to ftre the

steel Works
BrrinEnrM Pa April 1 After a record

ride over the Lehlgh Roll
Bethlehem

making the ninetymile run In 100 minutes
M E Schwab

James Lewis Nixon W B Dicknon
Max Pam and W E spent nearly
five hours at the Bethlehem Steel

come and returned in a private train
Mr Schwabs first

bn 18000000 for and then
syndicate
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MR KEENE HAD TWO PRICES

78 FOR ME 70 FOR TIlE POOL
SAYS MR HARRIMAN

Dental by Sir Kerne He Says He Iterated
to Sell lilt Southern FacIle at Any
Price Highly interesting AOdovlU
About the Industry of Edward Laster
bach and David Lamar as KeooeoUla
tort Injunction Arguments Befua
at Nathvllle Laulrrbaoh lays Kse
and the Pool Own SIOOOO Bhar

A lot of mighty Interesting Information
the Kcene Southern pool

himself Mr
and Mr David Lamar is contained in some
of the affidavits mode publlo here which
wore flied nt Nashville yesterday on behalf
of tho Union Padflo In the injunction suit
brought by Talbot J Taylor t Co through
Mr Lauterbach M counsel to prevent the

Mr Keene hm making statements
and Prenldont he Union Pacific
who ban boon saying nothing now takes a
turn under Mr Harriman say
among other things tint Mr Lauterbaoh
approached n of with the state-
ment that Mr Krono represented a
of 170000 to 175030 of Southern
Pacific rind held shares

and that tho Union Pacific
intere f bought thn pool tock at Toand
Kwneit at 78 action was contemplated
that would make trouble for them

Mr KCOIIP on the other hand declares
that he was approached by Mr harriman
and Mr Kahn with a proposition to

the stock 1m rrprcnentftd and that
ho refused to sell hU own stock at any
price Ho telegraphed portionally last
night to Mr Lruti rbach at Nashville di-
recting him to publUh answering affidavits
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nnnr sooTiirnN PAOIPIO is RUN IN m OWX
IKTKRUST

Mr Harriinanx affidavit vigorously de-
nleo all allegations the
working of the Poclflo lines In
the interests of the Union Pacific He
denies that any of the expenditures for im-
provements complained of were prompted

consideration for the
but that were demanded
tho Interests of the aloneand Irrespective of any relationsbetween the two systems

were before the UnionPacific became Interested and were designed and recommended by Southern
and were byMr after a thorough r

of the whereby

of the improvements He deniesempirically which Is sucha feature of the complaint
to the effect that the Union
were to take over the Genies

lines from the Southern andthat no such has been contemplated or even discussed Tho wholetenor is strongly against
Uie charge that

are subordinated to tlto Union
Pacific or that it a being
than in Its own there Uany conflict between the Interests of the
two systems Mr harriman goes onr-

LAUTKBBACU SENDS LAMAS ABOUND
One evening in the autumn of 1001 Mr

Edward oh called me at
on the telephone and that a friendof his a matter of Importance to oem
munlcato to me and like me tohave an interview with the at ones
To this I evening

a Edward Lauterbaoh identifying
him presented to me saw
Lamar for ten or fifteen minutes

which tUne he stated that be hadfriendly relations with Mr James K Keene
a large in Southern Facileand was contemplating o

Uon management and that heLamar I was that could bo
obtained on injunction against Union
Pacific to that obtainedagainst the Georgia Central In which tattercase he had been aa
influential and important factor

Ho stated would like to workwith mo and that if I would maka an alllappo
which would be of seine ad
ho had such Influence over Mr keen that
he could Induce him not to Instigate any
adverse action against andinterests

I Informed Mr Lamar that I did not MeI could do anything regarding UM matbut that my mindI would let him know 1 to
door with him and he was very Insistentaa to when I would again communicate
with him I finally took
number and to telephone hiss thenext day which I did and to hitsthat no desire to matur
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AN orrRn raou KEINB
that same time I had
with James R Keene brought

about at the request of other
stated to me had a large
Southern Pacific Company
would like to me in
the shares In the market that ne bsllasa-

it ha would act for
in purchasing for our

it it would be ad
all Southern and uses Its
4 per cent bonds therefor amid stated thatwas an In carrying out successfullarge market he hsi

xrrxn ixronuBD ADOPT RAILS

I carefully explained to Mr Keene tbs

equipment both motive and carsto
ones

order to tins equipment of largercapacity the track
but additional ballasting andrenewal of ties heavier new sl lbridges to old Ue l and

structures the lengthening of
tracks and as well as additlona1 second tracks the remodelling and en

of terminals as as elimination of and curvature and thatnil the surplus earnings for some time
would to such neededrequirements Improvements and repairs
AND ADVISED AGAINST A BOLL HPECULATION

That I believed it would bo a mistake
to a speculation In the shares of

their to a basis
that would justify the buyers in expectinga dividend near was
also to snake such andImprovements from surplus earnings so

at go to
for the a of credit
It could refund the landed Indebtedness
of subsidiary companies a portion
of mature a few
that there was between the stockand the those companies
which could bo pledged to raise neces-
sary funds for that I believed

our method of procedure as outlined
to him would inure to of the
stockholders in the future much more s4than In other way

Mr Keeae assured me that
wont to act in antagonist to ead I stated to him
know if I saw any msoa to
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